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THI S,IN DENTU RE made th1s day of Deceba-ne thousand 
nine hundred and Seventy-nine BET VZEN BET OY KUMAR MUKHERJEE, 

VAJ OY KUMAR MUKHBRJ EE and SANJ OY KUMAR NUKHERJ EE all sons of 

Late Anath Bapdhu Mukherj ee all by caste indu, by occupation 
service and residing at 2B, Sitakanta Banerjee Lane in the tovn 

of Calcutta (hereinafter referred to as "the Vendors" which expres 
-sion sh all unless exclud ed by or repugnant to the subject or 

context shal1 hean and include their and each of their heirs, 
executors, adninistrators and legal representati ves) of the 

One Part AND PARTMAL MAJUMDAR son of Sri Khagendra Kúmar Mazundar 

by caste Hindu by occupation Business residing at 39, Raja Naba-

4 

eri shna street in the town of caleutta and Si, KAIP ANA MAZUNDAR 

wife of the sald sri Parimal Majundar by caste Hlndu, by oceup a-

4-4LPIv 

tion Fousewife and also residing at 39, Raja Nabakri shna Strest 

2: äforesald (hereinaf ter referred to as "the Purchasers" shich 
473 

expression shall unless exeluded by or repugnant to the context 

shall mean and include thelr heirs, executors, admini strators, 

reprezentatives and assigns) of the other Part 

WHBREAS: 
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of the Second part and the said Chandra 3ekhar Mukherjee 

deceased of the third part and regl ster ed with the Regis. 

trar of Assuranc es at Calcut ta in Book No. I, Volume No, 

42, Pages 151 to 171 and Being o. 1445 for the year 1956 

for consideration therein mention ed, the divided and demar 

-cated Northern portion of the said premises No, 2, Sita-

kanta Ban erjee Lane fully described in the Schedule II (A) 

Ghereunder written and marked as Lot "A" and coloured 

yellow in the map or plan thereto annexed was allotted to 

the Ansum an Mukherjee dec eased absolutely and in severalty 

trom the said Anath Bandhu Mukherjee and Chandra Sekhar 

Mukh erj ee deceased, the divided and demarcated southern 

portion of the said premises No, 2, Sltakanta Banerjee 

Lane fully described in the schedule II (B) thereunder 

written and marked as Lot "B" and coloured green in the 

map or plan thereto annexed was allotted to the said Anath 

Bandhu Mukh erjee the Father of the Vendors since deceased 

ab solutely and in severalty fron the sald Ansuman Mukherj ee 

and Chandra Sekhar Mulkherjea deceased and the said premises 

No. 13/9, Raja Rajballav Street fully descri bed in the 

Schedule II (C) ther eun der written and marked as Lot "C" 

and coloured in red in the map or plan thereto ann exed 

was allötted to the said Chandra Sekhar Mukherjee deceased 

absolutely and in severalty from the said Anath Bandhu 

Mukherjee since deceased and the Ansunan Mukherjee deceased 

4)The said Anath Bandhu Mukherjee and the Ansuran Mukherjee 

deceased made their respeetive allotm ents under the sald 

Deed of Partition dated Twenty-sec ond day of March ne 

thousand nine hundred and fifty-six comp1etely separate 

and 



and indep endent of each other in accordance wi th the pro-vi sions of the sald Deed,. 

5) By a Deed of dft bearing date the Twenty-8eventh day of 
September One thou sand nine hundred and fifty-seven and 
reglstered wlth the Sub-Reg. strar of As surances at Calcntta 
in Book No. 1, Volume No. 95, Pages 152 to 156 and Being 
No. 3720 for the year 1957 for con sideration therein men-
tioned, the saild Ansuman Mukherjee transferred and conveyeda 
by way of Gift in favour of Parbati Charan Mukh erjee, the 
eldest son of the said Anath Bandhu Mukherjee since deceas-ed and eldest brother of the Vendors, the said divided and 
demarcated Northern portionof the said premi ses No. 2, 
sitakanta Banerjee Lane fully descri bed in Schedule II (A) 
of the said Indenture of Partition dated Twenty-second day of March One thousand nine hundred and fifty-six and also 
in the Sehedule thereunder written. 

6) Thepaid Anath Bandhu Mulkherjee had at the time of his 
death five sons, namely, the said Parbati Charan Mukherjee Bi swanath Mukherjee and the Vendors namely, B1joy Kumar 
Mukherjee, Ajoy Kunar Mukherjee and Sanjoy Kumar Mukh erj ee 
and some married daughters all being well placed in life 
and his wfe havlng died earller. 

7) After having obtained the Northern portion of the said 
prenises No. 2, itakanta Banerjee Lane by the sald Deed 
of ft dated Twenty-seventh day of September, me thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-seven the sald Parbati Charan 
Mukh erjee, the eldest son of the said Anath Bandhu Mukherje 
since dec eased, had been living sep arat ely from hls father 
and his said broth ers namely, Biswanath Mukherj ee, ij0y 
Kumar Mukherj8e, Ajoy Kumar Mukherjee and Sanjoy Kumar 
Mukherjee, 

(8) 
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8) The said Bl swanath Mukherjee and the Vendors nanel7, B1jo7 
Kumar Mukh erjee, Ajoy Kumar Mukherjee and Sanjoy Kumar 

Mukherjee were l1ving with their father the said Anath 

Bandhu Mukh erjee during his 1ife time, 

9) By a Deed of 6ettlement bearing date the Thirtieth da7 of 

Ap ril One thousand nine hundred and slxty-e1 ght and regis 

tered wi th. the Registrar.of Assurances at Calcutta in Book 

No, I, Volume No. 83, Pages 131 to 147 and Being No. 2041 

for the year 1968, the said Anath Bandhu Mukherjee since 

deceased for consideration therein mentioned created an 

absolute and vested right or interest in favour of his said 
four sons living with hin, namely the said Bi swanath 
Mukherjee and the Vendors namely, B1joy. Kumar Mukherj ee, 

Ajoy Kumar Mukhérjee and Sanjoy Kumar Mukherjee in the saidd 

Southern portion of prmi ses No, 2,; Sitakanta Banerjee Lane 
as fully described in the Second Sch edule thereun der 

written with power of alien ation andsale even during the 

11fa tine of the said Settlor, Anath Bandhu Mukherjee since 
deceased and snbject to the trust in his favour during his 

favour during his 11fe as therein mentioned, 

10) Sometime after having created the said trust onsettlement 

in favour of his said four sons namely Blswanath Mukherjee 
and the Vendors namely, Bi joy Kunar Mukherjee, Ajoy Kumar 

Mukherjee and Sanjoy Kumar Mukherjee, :the settlor and 

Trustee the. said Anath Bandhu Mukherjee applied to the 

Cbrporation of Calcutta for mutation of his name as Trustea 

1n respect of the said 8outhern portion of premi ses No. 2, 

61takanta. Ban erjee Lane, as then completely separated from 

the Northern portion of the said prani ses in terms of the 

said Partition Daed dated Twenty-sec ond day of March, One 

thousand nine hundred and fifty-six and had his said 

Southern 
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Southern portlon sep arately assessed and numbered as 2B, 
sitakanta Banerjee Lane, Calcutta wher eupon the said Horth. 
ern portion of the preni ses No. 2, Sitakanta Banerjee Lane 
was numbered as 2A, Sltakanta Ban erjee Lane, Calcutta, 

11) In terms of the sald Deed of 6ettlement, the sald Anath 

Bandhu Mukherjee as Trustee of the said trust or settlem en t » 
bui it or eredted a tiled shed on the vac ant land in front 

of the said South ern portion of the said pr ani aes No. 2, 
Sitakanta Banerjee Lane then renumber ed at 2B, Sitakanta 

Ban erjee Lane and let out the said tlled shed to a monthly 

tenant. 

12) On the death of the said Anath Bandhu Mukh erjee on or about 

FLfth day of July .One thou sand nine hundred and Seventy-one 
his said four sons namely,' the said Bisanath Mukh erjee 
and the Vendors namely, Bijoy Kumar Mukherjee, Ajoy Kumar 

Mukherjee and Sanjoy Kunar Mukherjee became jointly seized 

and posses sed of and wel1 or suffi ciently entitled to ALL 

THAT the partly three storied and partly.two storied brick 

built messuage tenement land hereditament dwelling house 

and premises No. 2B, Sltakanta Banerjee Lane in the town of 

Calcutta comp ri sing an area of land measuring three Cottahs 

one Chittack and twenty-two Square-feet whereon or on part 
whereof the same is erected each having an undivided equal 
one-fourth share or interest therain. 

13) By an Indenture of Partition bearing date the Third day of 

August, One thou sand nine hundred and Seventy-nine and 

Registered with the Registrar of Assurances, Calcutta in 

Book No, I, as Deed No, 4207 and made between the Vendors, 

the sa1d Bijoy Kumar Mukherjee, Ajoy Kumar Mukherjee and 

Sanjoy 
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Sanjoy Kumar Mukhorj ee of the one part and the 8a1d Blawa 

nath Mukherj ee of the other Part, for cons1derati on there1 

montioned, the divided and demarcated Sou thern portion of 

the said premi ses No. 2B, Sitak anta Ban erjee Lano compri alng 

the three storied portl on of the building with an area of 

land measuring two Cottahs two Chittacks and five square feef 

fully described 1n the Second Schedule thereunder wr1 tten 

and also in the Schedule hereunder and marked as Lot 'A' 

and coloured or bounded. by red l1n es in the map or plan 

th ereto annexed and. also sinilarly marked as Lot 'A' and 

bordered by red in the map or plan hereto ann exed and inten 

ded. to be hereby sold and transferred, was allotted to the 

Vendors, the Bijoy Kumar. Mukherjee, Ajoy Kumar Mukherj ee 

and 8anjoy Kumar. Mukherjee absolutely. and 1n severalty fron 

the said Bl swan ath Mukherjee who was allotted the Northern 

portion of the, said premi ses No, 2B, S1takanta Ban erj ea Lan 

being the. two storied portion- of the building with an area 

of land measuring fifteen Chittacks and twenty-five square 

feet marked, as Lot 'Band coloured or bounded by green 

1ines.in the map o plan thereto annexed. and also similarly 

marked.and bordersd by,green in the map or plan annexed 

hereto 
14) The.Vendors thus became selzed and posse9s ed of and absolu-

tely entitled to in fee simple and as an indefeasible estst 

of 1nheritance the sid divided and demareated South ern por-

tlon of the said premises No. 2B, Sitakanta Ban erjee Lane 

in the town of calcutta comprising the three stori ed portion 

of the, building contadning three bed rooms, one on each 

floor, the kitch ens, two privi es and the tiled shed togethe 
wi th 
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wi th the land thereunto belonging measuring about tuo 

cottahs, two chittacka and five square foeet aa fully dog-

cribed in the Sch edule hereun der written and also marked 

as Lot 'A' and bordered by red 1ines in the map or plan 

hereto annexed, 

15) The Vendors agreed to sell and the Purchasers agreed to 

purchase all that the said divided and dem arcated 8outhem 

portion of the said premises No, 2B, Sitakanta Ban erjee 

Lane as reclted in the last preceding claus e, comprising 

the said portion of the building and the land measuring 

about two Cottahs, two chittacks and five square feet as 

fully descri bed in the Schedule hereunder written and in 

the map'or plan hereto annexed free from all encumbrances 

whatsoever at and for the price of Rs, 48,000/- (Rup ees 

forty-eight thousand only) and the Purchasers have paid 

to the Vendors the sum of Es, 3001/-(Rup ees Three thousand 

and one only) as earnest,money and in part paym ent of the 

purchase price and also made further payments as herein-

after méntion ed, 

NOW THIS DEED WI TNESSETH as follows 

That in pursuance of the said agreem ent. and. in con sidera-

tion of the sum of Rs, 3001/- (Ripees Three thousand and one only) 

paid by the Purchaxers to the Vend ors as earnest"mon ey and in 

part paym ent of the purchase price as 
aforesaid and in con sid era-

tion of the further sum of Rs, 44,999/- (Rup ees Forty-four 
thousand 

nine hundred and ninetynine only) paid by the Purchasers to the 

Vendors,at and before the execution of these presents, 
makln6 

together the whole of the purchase price of Rs, 49,000/- (Rup ees 

Forty-e1ght 
thoussand only): (the rec eipt whereof 

the Vendors do 
hereby 
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h oroby as well ag by tho rec eipt hereund er written admit ackn om 
ledge and of and from the game and every part theraof as well as 

he Land and bui1dilng her eby conveyed unto the Purchasers acquit 

oLoase and discharge the Purchasers) the Vendors do hereby grant 

an st'er convey and assi gn unto the Purchasers ALL THAT the aaid 

DL ece or parcel of revenue redeemed land measuring more or Less 

WO cottahs two chittacks and five square feet be the same a 11ttle 

more or less togeth er wM th the three storied portion of brick 

built dwelling hou se the kitchens, two pri vies and the t11ed øhed 

erected thereon or on part thereof situate lying at and belng the 

Southern portion of premi ses No. 2B, Sitakanta Ban erjee Lane in 

the town of Calcutta more particularly descri bed in the Sehedule 

h ereunder written and delin eat ed and marked as Lot 'A' and border. 

ed by red 1ines in the map or plan hereto annexed OR HOWS OEVER 

OTHERI SE the said piece or parcel of land heredi tam ents and 

premises hereby transferred or any.part thereof now are or is 

heretofore were or vas si tuated butted bounded called known num 

bered described or distingui shed, free .from all encumbranc es 

attachments l1ens charges trust debuttarimakf clain demand 11s-

p endens 1ease or agreement for lease schene of acqui sition by 

Government or a11 gam ent by Corporate body or authority together 

w th al1 buildings fixtures yards courts .areas sewers drains ways 

paths passages.common fenc es walls -waters water-cour ses l1 ghts 

r1 ghts 1Bberties benefits advantages of anci ent or other rlghts 

privileges easem ents and appurtenances whatsoaver-to-the said 

land building or dwelling house heredi tan ents and prmises belong-

ing to or in anylse appertaining to or usually held or enjoyed 

therewith or reputed to belong or to be appurtenant 
thereto and 

all the estate right title interest property 
claim and demand 

whatsoever of the Vendors in to or upon 
their sald land bul1ding 

dwelling 
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dwelling house heredi taments and prenises or any part thereof 

OGTHBR MTH all deeds pattahs and muniments of title whatsoever 

n anywi se relating to or concerning the said buil1äng dwelling 

Oe heredi tam ents and premises or any part thereof which now 

ae or hereafter shall or may be in the possession power or con-

OL of,the Vendors ,or any other person or pergons fron whom they 

Can or may procure the same without any. action or suit co HAVE 

AND TO HOLD the sald land building dwelling house hereditaments 

and premises hereby granted or expressed so to be unto and to the 

use,or the Purchasers absolutely and forever free from all encumn 

Drance_ of whatsoever nature (hereinafter referred to as the said 

premi ses) and the Vendors do hereby covenant with the Purchasers 

that no tyi thstanding any act deed or thing by the Vendors.or by 

any of. their predecessors in tl tle done executed or knowingly 

suffered to thecontrary, they the Vendors are now lawfully 

rightfuly and absolutely seized and possessed .of or otherwise 

well and,suffici ently entitled to the said premises hereby grant 

ed or exp r�ssed so to be and every part thereof for a perfect and 

indefeasible estate of 1nheritance without any mann er of condi-

tion use trust ,or qther thing whatsoever to alter defaat encumber 

or to make void the same AND that notwithstanding any such act 

deed or thing whatsoever as afores�id the' Yendors have good ight 

full pover änd absolute .authori ty and indefeasi ble title to grant 

convey, 
transfer and assign the sa4d premises hereby granted or 

expressed so to be unto the Purcha sers AND the Purcha sers shall 

and may at all times, 
hereafter pe�ceably and quietly possess 

and enjoy the said premi1s�s and receive the rents issues and 

profits thereof without any lawful eviction 
interruption 

claim or 

demand whatsoever from or by the Vendors or any pers on or persons 

lawfully or equi tably claiming. from under or in trust for then or 

any 
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any of hem or from or under any of th eir pred ec essors in title 

NDthat îree and clear and freely and clearly and absolutely 

aL Scharged saved hamless andkept indemni1f1 ed again st all estatea 

d uncumbrances whatsoever erected by the Vendors or by any of 

nEL red ec essors in title or any person or persons lawtully or 

qul tably claiming from under or in trust for them and further that 

he vendors and all person or persons having or lawtully or equi-

tably claiming any estates or interest in the sa1d premises or 

any part thereof from under or in truxt for the Vendors or from 

Or under any of their predecessors in title shall and will from 

time to time and at all times hereaft er at the request and costs 

of the Purchasers do and execute or cause to be done or executed 

all such acts deeds and things 
whatsoever for further and more 

perfectly assuring the said prenises and every part thereof unto 

the Purehasers as shall or nay be or reasonably requi red. 

THE SCHEDULE above referr ed to,-

ALL THAT the three-stori ed porti on of the messuage tene 

ment or dwelling house cont aining three living rooms (bed rooms) 

one on each floor, lteh ens, two privies and one tiled shed on 

the ast together wlth the piece and parcel of land thereunto 

belonging 
whereon or on part whereof thesame are erected or bullt 

con taining an area of 2 cottahs, 2 chittacks and 5 square 
feet be 

at and being the 

the same a l1ttle more or less situate lying 

divided and denarcated sourth ern portion of the preni s es No. 28, 

S1takan to Banerjee Lane 1n Suhanuty in the North ni vision of the 

town of Calcutta and marked as Lot 'A' and bordered by red in 

the map or plan annexed herewi th together with the boundary 
wall 

on the 8ou th, portion of boundary wall up to the partition 
1ine 

of the building on the West, portion of boundary wall on the 

East 
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East up to the partitlon wal1, togothor vith al1 oxdoting rights, 
eagenents, privilegeo, apn endagop and appurtønancos thereunto 

DeLonging AND BUNDED on the North by the partition wall and the 

onorn portlon of the premioes being Lot 'B', on the Bouth part. 

y by the boundary wal1 beL.on gdng to thia allotm ent and beyond 

Uhereto partly by the prauig9s No, 1S/9, Raja Rajballav 8traet 

Ea parGLy by the common passage, on the East partly by premiges 

No 8A, Dr, Bepin Behari gtreet and partly by 8itakanta Banerj ee 

Lane and on the West by the portlon of boundary wall of this 

Lot Aand beyond thereto by premises No. 19/11/4, Raja Raj-

ballav treet, Calcutta 0R HOWSOEVER OLHERWL 6E the said Lot 'A 

1s or was butted bounded called known numbered or d1stingi1 sh ed, 

IN VI TNESB whereo? the Vendors have set and subscribed. 

their hands and seals the day month andyear first above wrLtten. 

SI GNED SEALED AND DELI VERED by the y Kam Muulyr 
a boven am ed Vendors B1joy Kumar 

Mu herjee, Ajoy Kumar Mukherjee 

and 8anjoy Kumar Mukherj ee in the 

presence of : Jair 

CaRcta 

Ran Ratahnbo 

RECEI VED 
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RECEI VED of and from the 1thinnamed 
Purchasers the vithin mentioned sum of R, 49,00-
(Rup ees Forty-e1 ght thougand onl7) being th 
ntire constderation mon ev pald by the Purcha gers 

M emo below 
49,000/ to the Vendors as per 
12,00oL 

MEMO OF CONSI DERACI ON: 

By earn est money naid to the Vendors 
Rs. 3,001.000 

olntly on 18th day of May, 1979. 
Soo0. 

9*143 dab 13.1.)} (A smt sha amA3, Swabyo Soro 

115144 dd 2 9-19 v ktom-

9959s kk n n. 75 fr bs1sou/ 

199 u 

1D7312 /SpO o 

1o.n.7 avBIsE )312 
328 

5119.o 
. he.croA 

(Rup ees Forty-e1 ght thou sand oal 

WITNESSES 

an . 

an Rta Chln-

CalAO. 
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8ri 1jo7 Kunar Kukherjee & ors. 

And 

8ri Parimal Majundar & knr, 

C0YEYA HCE. 

19.6. Eo. 

Mr. 8aroj Hath 8a:itar. 
6ol1citor & Advocate, 
6, Dr. Bepin Behari st, 
Calcutta, 
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